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Press
button to sing along to
20 pre-recorded tunes and
for
9 peppy puppy songs.
Presse le bouton
pour chanter avec les
20 mélodies déjà enregistrées et
pour les
9 chansons de chiots
Drücke auf die
– Taste, um zu den 20 gespeicherten
Liedern und auf die
-Taste, um zu den
9 Hundesongs zu singen.
Aprieta el botón
para cantar con las
20 melodías ya grabadas y
para las
9 canciones de perritos.
Premi
il pulsante per cantare insieme ai
20 motivi pre-registrati e
per
9 canzoni ritmate per bambini.

20 Pre-Recorded Favorites

Lyrics included (when available) so you can sing along.

20 favoris déjà enregistrés

Paroles inclues pour te permettre de chanter avec (selon disponibilité)

20 gespeicherte bekannte Lieder

Liedertexte sind enthalten (wenn verfügbar), damit Du mitsingen kannst

20 favoritos ya grabados.

Palabras incluidas para permitirte de cantar al mismo tiempo (según la disponibilidad)

20 motivi preferiti pre-registrati

Testi di canzoni inclusi (quando disponibili) Per poter cantare insieme.

1. BINGO
There was a farmer who had a dog
And Bingo was his name-o
B-I-N-G-O
B-I-N-G-O
B-I-N-G-O
And Bingo was his name-o.
There was a farmer who had a dog
And Bingo was his name-o
(clap)-I-N-G-O
(clap)-I-N-G-O
(clap)-I-N-G-O
And Bingo was his name-o.

2. FUNICULÌ-FUNICULÀ
Some think the world is made for fun and frolic,
And so do I! And so do I!
Some think it well to be all melancholic,
To pine and sigh; to pine and sigh;
But I, I love to spend my time in singing,
Some joyous song, some joyous song.
Listen, listen, echoes sound afar!
Listen, listen, echoes sound afar!
Funiculì, funiculà, funiculì, funiculà!
Echoes sound afar, funiculì, funiculà!
Listen, listen, echoes sound afar!
Listen, listen, echoes sound afar!
Funiculì, funiculà, funiculì, funiculà!
Echoes sound afar, funiculì, funiculà!

3. AMERICAN FOLK MELODY

4. LITTLE BROWN JUG
When I go toiling on the farm
I take the little jug under my arm;
Place it under a shady tree,
Little brown jug, ’tis you and me.
Ha, ha, ha, you and me,
Little brown jug, don’t I love thee!
Ha, ha, ha, you and me,
Little brown jug, don’t I love thee!

5. ALLEGRO
6. CANZONET
7. YELLOW ROSE OF TEXAS
There’s a yellow rose in Texas,
I’m goin’ for to see
No other soldier knows her
No soldier, only me.
She cried so when I left her
It like to broke my heart

And if I ever find her
We never more will part.
She’s the sweetest little rosebud
That Texas ever knew,
Her eyes are bright as diamonds,
They sparkle like the dew;
You may talk about your Clementine,
And sing of Rosalee,
But the yellow rose of Texas
Is the only girl for me.
When the Rio Grande is flowing,
The starry skies are bright,
She walks along the river
In the quiet summer night:
I know that she remembers,
When we parted long ago,
I promise to return again,
And not to leave her so.

8. THE FARMER IN THE DELL
The farmer in the dell
The farmer in the dell
Hi-ho, the derry-o
The farmer in the dell.
The farmer takes a wife
The farmer takes a wife
Hi-ho, the derry-o
The farmer takes a wife.
The wife takes a child
The wife takes a child
Hi-ho, the derry-o
The wife takes a child.
The child takes the cow
The child takes the cow
Hi-ho, the derry-o
The child takes the cow.

The cow takes the pig
The cow takes the pig
Hi-ho, the derry-o
The cow takes the pig.
The pig takes the dog
The pig takes the dog
Hi-ho, the derry-o
The pig takes the dog.
The dog takes the cat
The dog takes the cat
Hi-ho, the derry-o
The dog takes the cat.

9. THIS OLD MAN
This old man, he played one
He played knick-knack on my thumb
With a knick-knack paddywhack,
give your dog a bone
This old man came rolling home.  

This old man, he played two
He played knick-knack on my shoe
With a knick-knack paddywhack,
give your dog a bone
This old man came rolling home.
This old man, he played three
He played knick-knack on my knee
With a knick-knack paddywhack,
give your dog a bone
This old man came rolling home.  
This old man, he played four
He played knick-knack on my door
With a knick-knack paddywhack,
give your dog a bone
This old man came rolling home.  
This old man, he played five
He played knick-knack on my hive
With a knick-knack paddywhack,
give your dog a bone
This old man came rolling home.

10. LONDON BRIDGE
London Bridge is falling down,
Falling down, falling down.
London Bridge is falling down,
My fair lady!
Build it up with iron bars,
Iron bars, iron bars.
Build it up with iron bars,
My fair lady!
Iron bars will bend and break,
Bend and break, bend and break.
Iron bars will bend and break,
My fair lady!
Build it up with needles and pins,
Needles and pins, needles and pins.
Build it up with needles and pins,
My fair lady!

11. JOHN JACOB
JINGLEHEIMER SCHMIDT
John Jacob Jingleheimer Schmidt
His name is my name too.
Whenever we go out
The people always shout
There goes John Jacob Jingleheimer Schmidt!
Da da da da da da da da.

12. MAN ON FLYING TRAPEZE
He floats through the air
With the greatest of ease
The daring young man
On the flying trapeze.
His movements are graceful
He tries hard to please,
I know that he is the best.

He floats through the air
Doing turns like a bird
He flies without wings
At least that’s what I’ve heard.
He flips and he flies
High above you and I.

13. SHE’LL BE COMING ’ROUND
THE MOUNTAIN
She’ll be coming ’round the mountain
when she comes.
She’ll be coming ’round the mountain
when she comes.
She’ll be coming ’round the mountain,
she’ll be coming ’round the mountain,
She’ll be coming ’round the mountain
when she comes.
She’ll be driving six white horses
when she comes.
She’ll be driving six white horses
when she comes.

She’ll be driving six white horses,
she’ll be driving six white horses,
She’ll be driving six white horses
when she comes.
Oh, we’ll all go out to meet her
when she comes.
Oh, we’ll all go out to meet her
when she comes.
Oh, we’ll all go out to meet her,
we’ll all go out to meet her,
We’ll all go out to meet her when she comes.

14. BY THE LIGHT OF
THE SILVERY MOON
By, by, by the light
Of the silvery moon
I want to croon
With my baby, I’ll croon
Love’s old sweet tune.

Honeymoon
Keep on shining in June
Love’s silvery beams
Will bring love’s dreams
We’ll be cuddling soon
By the silvery moon.
By, by, by the light
Of the silvery moon
I want to croon
With my honey, I’ll croon
Love’s old sweet tune.
Honeymoon
Keep on shining in June
Love’s silvery beams
Will bring love’s dreams
We’ll be cuddling soon
By the silvery moon.

15. DO YOUR EARS HANG LOW?
Do your ears hang low?
Do they wobble to and fro?
Can you tie them in a knot?
Can you tie them in a bow?
Can you throw them o’er your shoulder
Like a continental soldier?
Do your ears hang low?
Do your ears hang high?
Do they reach up to the sky?
Do they droop when they are wet?
Do they stiffen when they’re dry?
Can you semaphore your neighbor
With a minimum of labor?
Do your ears hang high?
Do your ears flip-flop?
Can you use them for a mop?
Are they stringy at the bottom?
Are they curly at the top?
Can you use them for a swatter?

Can you use them for a blotter?
Do your ears flip-flop?
Do your ears hang out?
Can you waggle them about?
Can you flip them up and down
As you fly around the town?
Can you shut them up for sure
When you hear an awful bore?
Do your ears hang out?

16. IF YOU’RE HAPPY
AND YOU KNOW IT
If you’re happy and you know it,
clap your hands (clap clap)
If you’re happy and you know it,
clap your hands (clap clap)
If you’re happy and you know it,
then your face will surely show it
If you’re happy and you know it,
clap your hands. (clap clap)
If you’re happy and you know it,

stomp your feet (stomp stomp)
If you’re happy and you know it,
stomp your feet (stomp stomp)
If you’re happy and you know it,
then your face will surely show it
If you’re happy and you know it,
stomp your feet. (stomp stomp)
If you’re happy and you know it,
shout “Hurray!” (hoo-ray!)
If you’re happy and you know it,
shout “Hurray!” (hoo-ray!)
If you’re happy and you know it,
then your face will surely show it
If you’re happy and you know it,
shout “Hurray!” (hoo-ray!)

17. THIS LITTLE LIGHT OF MINE
This little light of mine
I’m going to let it shine.
Oh, this little light of mine

I’m going to let it shine
This little light of mine
I’m going to let it shine…
Let it shine, let it shine, let it shine.
All around the neighborhood
I’m going to let it shine.
All around the neighborhood
I’m going to let it shine.
All around the neighborhood
I’m going to let it shine…
Let it shine, let it shine, let it shine.
Hide it under a bushel? No!
I’m going to let it shine.
Hide it under a bushel? No!
I’m going to let it shine.
Hide it under a bushel? No!
I’m going to let it shine…
Let it shine, let it shine, let it shine.

18. OH WHERE HAS MY
LITTLE DOG GONE
Oh where, oh where has my little dog gone?
Oh where, oh where can he be?
With his ears cut short and his tail cut long
Oh where, oh where can he be?

19. OH MY DARLING
CLEMENTINE
In a cavern, in a canyon,
Excavating for a mine
Dwelt a miner forty niner,
And his daughter Clementine.
Oh my darling, oh my darling,
Oh my darling, Clementine!
Thou art lost and gone forever
Dreadful sorry, Clementine

Light she was and like a fairy,
And her shoes were number nine,
Herring boxes, without topses,
Sandals were for Clementine.
Oh my darling, oh my darling,
Oh my darling, Clementine!
Oh my darling, oh my darling,
Oh my darling, Clementine!

20. SHOO FLY DON’T BOTHER ME
Shoo, fly, don’t bother me,
Shoo, fly, don’t bother me,
Shoo, fly, don’t bother me,
For I belong to somebody.
I feel, I feel,
I feel like a morning star,
I feel, I feel,
I feel like a morning star.

9 Peppy Puppy Songs
9 chansons de chiots
9 Hundesongs zu singen
9 canciones de perritos
9 canzoni ritmate per bambini

RIO and / et / und / y / e SYDNEY VOSS-KERNAN
accompanied by / accompagné par / Begleitet von / acompañado por /
accompagnato da JONATHAN KIRSCHENBAUM

1. MUSIC BASED ON / SELON L’AIR DE / MUSIK NACH /
SEGÚN LA MÚSICA DE / MUSICA BASATA SU

“TWINKLE TWINKLE”
Yip, Yap, Arf, Woof
Bow Wow Wow
Wish that dogs
Just said Me-ow.
What a racket
All night long
Wish they’d stop
Their barking song.
Yip, Yap, Arf, Woof
Bow Wow Wow
Wish that dogs
Just said Meow.

2. MUSIC BASED ON / SELON L’AIR DE / MUSIK NACH /
SEGÚN LA MÚSICA DE / MUSICA BASATA SU

“OLD McDONALD”
Taco liked to chew on bones, e-i-e-i-o.
He buried them in the backyard, e-i-e-i-o.
With a hole hole here, and a hole hole there.
Here a hole, there a hole,
everywhere a hole hole
Taco liked to chew on bones, e-i-e-i-o.

3.

MUSIC BASED ON / SELON L’AIR DE / MUSIK NACH /
SEGÚN LA MÚSICA DE / MUSICA BASATA SU

“MY BONNIE LIES OVER THE OCEAN”
My doggie jumped over the fence,
My doggie jumped over the sheep,
My doggie jumped over the fence,
To bring back the Frisbee to me.
Oh bring back my frisbee to me, to ME!
O bring back the Frisbee to me

4. MUSIC BASED ON / SELON L’AIR DE / MUSIK NACH /
SEGÚN LA MÚSICA DE / MUSICA BASATA SU

“MARY HAD A LITTLE LAMB”
Danny had a yappy dog
Yappy dog, yappy dog.

Danny had a yappy dog,
Its bark high-pitched and shrill.
Everywhere that Danny went
Danny went, Danny went.
Everywhere that Danny went
Folks ran up the hill.

5.

MUSIC BASED ON / SELON L’AIR DE / MUSIK NACH /
SEGÚN LA MÚSICA DE / MUSICA BASATA SU

“HOUND DOG”
Once I had an old dog,
Barkin’ all the time
Once I had an old dog,
Barkin’ all the time.
He ain’t never liked a bath,
But he was a great pal of mine.

6. MUSIC BASED ON / SELON L’AIR DE / MUSIK NACH /
SEGÚN LA MÚSICA DE / MUSICA BASATA SU

“YANKEE DOODLE”
Fancy Poodle
Went to town
Dressed in full regalia
Puffy tail and fluffy fur
The queen of Animalia.
Fancy Poodle
Look at you
Strutting up the street
All dogs howling AU AUU AUUU
Because you look so sweet.

7. IN HOMAGE TO TOP DOG
CARLOS SANTANA
Dogs are our best friends
Trusted and true
Perpetually loyal

To me and to you.
Forever and ever
They’ll be by our side
A friendship that nothing
Can ever divide.

8.

MUSIC BASED ON / SELON L’AIR DE / MUSIK NACH /
SEGÚN LA MÚSICA DE / MUSICA BASATA SU

“ZIPPADEE DOODA”
Pepper the puppy
Pepper the dog
Pepper is a runaway dog.
Neighbors are tired
Of hearing our plea
Pepper the puppy,
Where can you be?

(Pepper! Where are you Pepper?)
Where can we find you?
Where can we look?
We’ve searched in

Every cranny and nook.
Lost dog flyers
Posted around
Maybe they’ve taken you
To the pound.

(Pepper, there you are!
Come here boy! Good boy, Pepper)
There you are Pepper!
Pepper our pal.
You had us so worried
Now all is well.
I’m going inside
To get you a treat.
Happy to have you
—Our family’s complete.

(Oh nooooo, Pepper!)
Went back outside
See your tail up the street

9. MUSIC BASED ON / SELON L’AIR DE / MUSIK NACH /
SEGÚN LA MÚSICA DE / MUSICA BASATA SU

“THERE WAS AN OLD LADY
WHO SWALLOWED A FLY”
My naughty dog just swallowed my shoe
And, in a blink, my yo-yo too.
What can I do?
My naughty dog just ate my shoe
My blue suede shoe, He ate my shoe.
He could not stop at just one shoe
He chewed so many things right through
He ate my shoe, my yo-yo too
My clay kazoo I got in Peru
My mom’s shampoo, a chunk of bamboo
I wonder how this will all pass through
What can I do?
My naughty dog just ate all that.
Nothing taboo
A complete stuff stew.

But the ONE THING
I wanted him to chew
He left untouched…!!
He should have eaten my homework too!
Woofer Chord Progressions
Woofer et les accords de progressions
Woofer -Akkordfolgen
Woofer y los acuerdos de progresión
Progessioni di accordi sul Woofer
When the STRUM button is pressed, Woofer will play
the 20 favorites with lyrics here as you strum the strings.
When the STRUM button is NOT pressed, Woofer will play
the following chord progressions (in this order) as you strum.
Quand le bouton à gratter est pressé, woofer se met à jouer
les 20 mélodies favorites tout en grattant les cordes.
Quand le bouton à gratter n’est pas pressé, Woofer se met
à jouer les accords de progressions (dans cet ordre) tout en
grattant les cordes.
Wenn die STRUM-Taste gedrückt wird, spielt Woofer die
20 bekannten Lieder mit Texten, während Du die Saiten anschlägst.
Wenn die STRUM-Taste NICHT gedrückt wird, spielt Woofer
(in dieser Reihenfolge) nachstehende Akkorde, während Du
die Saiten anschlägst.
Cuando el botón a rasguear esta apretado, Woofer se pone a
tocar las 20 melodías favoritas mientras rasgueas los acuerdos.
Cuando el botón a rasguear no está apretado, Woofer se pone
a tocar los acuerdos de progresión (en este orden) mientras
rasgueas los acuerdos.
Quando il pulsante STRUM è premuto, il Woofer suonerà i
20 motivi preferiti con i testi di canzoni allorché che strimpella gli archi.
Quando il pulsante STRUM non è premuto, Woofer suonerà
le progressioni di accordi (in questo ordine) mentre stai
strimpellando.

keep strumming to keep song playing
continue à gratter les cordes en jouant
Immer weiter die Saiten anschlagen, damit das Lied weiterspielt
Seguí rasgueando los acuerdos mientras tocando
continua a strimpellare per sentire la canzone

STRUM button
Bouton à gratter
STRUM-Taste
Botón a rasguear
Il Pulsante STRUM
The music happens automatically with each strum. We included
the chord progressions here so your child could learn and you
could play along on your own guitar. Happy playing! Woof!
La musique joue automatiquement en grattant. Nous avons
rajoutés les accords de progressions pour permettre à votre
enfant d’apprendre et pour l’accompagner avec votre guitare.
9 chansons de chiots.
Die Musik ertönt automatisch mit jedem Anschlag der Saiten.
Wir haben die Akkordfolgen beigefügt, damit Ihr Kind dabei lernt
und Sie es auf Ihrer eignen Gitarre begleiten können. Fröhliches
Musizieren! Wuff!
La música juega automáticamente mientras rasgueando.
Agregamos acuerdos de progresión para permitir a su niño
de aprender y para que puedan acompañarlo con su guitarra.
9 canciones de perritos.
La musica suona automaticamente con ogni strimpellamento.
Includiamo le progressioni di accordi affinché il bambino possa
imparare consentendo a Lei di suonare insieme con la propria
chitarra. Suona allegramente! Wooffa!

SWEET HOME ALABAMA

BY / PAR / DURCH / POR / DA LYNYRD SKYNYRD

32 chord progression / accords de progression /
Akkordfolgen / acuerdos de progresión /
Progessioni di accordi

D-D-C-C-G-G-G-G-D-D-C-C-G-G-G-GD-D-C-C-G-G-G-G-D-D-C-C-G-G-G-G
D D C C G G G G
Sweet home Alabama,
D D
C C
G G G G
where the skies are so blue.
D D C C G G G G
Sweet home Alabama,
D D
C
C
G G G G
Lord, I’m coming home to you

BAA BAA BLACK SHEEP / TWINKLE
24 chord progression / accords de progression /
Akkordfolgen / acuerdos de progresión /
Progessioni di accordi

G-G-C-G-C-G-D-G-G-C-G-D-G-C-G-DG-G-C-G-C-G-D-G
G
G
C
G
Baa baa black sheep, have you any wool?
C
G
D
G
Yes sir, yes sir, three bags full.
G
C
G
D
One for my master, one for my dame.
G
C
G
D
One for the little boy who lives down the lane.
G
G
C
G
Baa baa black sheep, have you any wool?
C
G
D
G
Yes sir, yes sir, three bags full.

OLD MACDONALD’S FARM
32 chord progression / accords de progression /
Akkordfolgen / acuerdos de progresión /
Progessioni di accordi

G-G-C-G-D-D-G-G-G-G-C-G-D-D-G-GG-G-G-G-G-G-G-G-G-G-C-G-D-D-G-G
G
G
C
G
Old MacDonald had a farm.
D D G
E-I-E-I-O

G

G
G
C
G
And on that farm he had a cow.
D D
G
E-I-E-I-O

G

G
G
With a moo-moo here
G
G
And a moo-moo there

G
G
Here a moo, there a moo,
G
G
Everywhere a moo-moo.
G
G
C
G
Old MacDonald had a farm.
D D G
E-I-E-I-O

G

Here is a 36-chord progression.This is not a specific song,
just a nice series of complimentary chords:
Voilà 36 accords de progressions. Ce n’est pas une chanson
spécifique, juste une série complémentaire d’accords :
Hier ist eine Folge von 36 Akkorden. Das ist kein
bestimmtes Lied, sondern nur eine schöne Reihe von auf
einander abgestimmten Akkorden:
Acá tienen 36 acuerdos de progresión. No es una canción
específica, justo una serie complementaria de acuerdos:
Ecco una progessione di 36 accordi. Questa non è una
canzone specifica, solo una bella serie di accordi in omaggio:

G-G-G-G-D-D-D-D-C-C-C-C-D-D-D-DG-G-G-G-D-D-D-D-C-C-C-C-D-D-D-DG-G-G-G
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